
SESSION	  1:	  The	  Nitty	  Gritty	  of	  Reviews



In this Session…
• The truth about book reviews.
• What to use reviews for…
• Free vs. paid reviews…
• The best professional review services.
• Where to showcase your book’s reviews.
• Amazon review visibility strategies.
• And more!



…About book reviews…
• Most potential buyers only read the first 10 or so reviews.
• Good reviews rated as “Most Helpful” matter!
• If your book only has about 10-20 reviews it’s fine.
• If it has 50+ it’s fine.
• If it has 5,000+ it’s overkill, yet shown as very popular 

(and shows many more negative reviews).

The Truth



…About book reviews…
• Usually books with hundreds or thousands of reviews are 

judged on stars more than reviews.
• People tend to want the bad news… click negatives.
• If the negatives are legit and not answered by the author 

or publisher = red flag.

The Truth



Use your book reviews to:
• Build your credibility.
• Build your tribe (more in Session 2).
• Get free proofreaders.
• Gauge interest for more in a series.
• Build buzz before your book’s release.

Use the Reviews



The nitty gritty… continued…
• Paid-for reader reviews are against Amazon’s Terms of 

Service. PERIOD.
• “Paid” does NOT mean a “review” copy of the book.

(Can’t review without reading it!) BUT Amazon TOS…
• Reader reviews are ALWAYS better than professional 

paid reviews.

Free vs. Paid



The nitty gritty… on Amazon…
• The following are considered payments for reviews:
– A free book to a reader (after reviewing).
– Paid blog tours (you pay to guest post).
– Bonus content or entry to a contest.
– Discounts on future purchases.
– Extra products or other gifts.
– Anything given AFTER the review is given, including barters.

Free vs. Paid



Reader reviews include:
• Organic purchases
• Free promos
• Gifted books
• Podcast hosts
• Bloggers
• Friends/family (More on this later.)

Free vs. Paid



Professional reviewers…
• Require a completed manuscript (or published book).
• Have a lengthy timeline (7-9 weeks)
• Range between $100-600 per review.
• Some have name recognition (Kirkus).
• Know exactly what you get, but positive reviews are not 

guaranteed. They MUST be honest and have disclaimers. 
(FTC)

Free vs. Paid



Two schools of thought:
• Paid professional reviews garner media attention, 

credibility (they’re not easy to get, even with paying), 
recognition and impact overall sales.

• Free reviews are organic, natural, more honest, 
trustworthy and more likely to be noticed by potential 
buyers… plus, they’re free.

Free vs. Paid



Why go pro?
• Trade publications feature reviews to booksellers, 

librarians and industry professionals.
• Typically pre-publication reviews of traditionally-

published books.
• Used to ONLY be available to traditionally-published 

authors… now Indie review publications cater to self-
published authors.

Free vs. Paid



What are your goals?
• Focus on Amazon… stick with free reader reviews.
• Want in bookstores? Get pre-publication reviews.
• Want to expand your reach everywhere you possibly 

can, including Amazon, mainstream booksellers AND 
indie bookstores? Do a mix of BOTH.

Free vs. Paid



Remember…
• Professional reviews aren’t about paying for a book 

review as much as they’re about expanding your reach 
and marketing your book beyond Amazon and your 
own website.

• It’s MARKETING and advertising. Not your typical one-
sentence reader review!

Free vs. Paid



Also remember…
• Your marketing budget.
• Your priorities.
• Your stair-stepped goals.
• Your ultimate end goal.
• Grow. Slow.

Free vs. Paid



Foreword Reviews:
• Original fee-for-review service.
• Review copy must be received at least two months

before the firm publication date.
• 150 books per issue of the magazine.
• Print books ONLY.
• Publishers.forewordreviews.com/reviews
• NOTE: THIS ONE IS FREE.

Professional Review Services



Clarion (by Foreword Reviews):
• Objective 450-word reviews delivered in 4-6 weeks.
• Review licensed to wholesalers (Ingram, B&T, Cengage, 

Bowker, EBSCO, etc.)
• Three versions of the review to use in various places.
• Can choose to keep review quiet.
• $499 per book.

Professional Review Services



Blue Ink Review:
• Partnered with Clarion (2-for-1 lower price deal).
• Pre- or post-publication.
• 4-9 weeks (depending on package).
• Can choose to keep review private.
• BlueinkReview.com
• $395-495 per book.

Professional Review Services



Kirkus (KirkusReviews.com):
• Well-established since 1933.
• No publication date restrictions.
• Might be featured in their email newsletter or magazine.
• 250-300 words, including summaries and money words.
• 4-9 weeks (depending on package).
• Amazon, B&N and IndieBound.org listings.
• $425-575 per book.

Professional Review Services



IndieReader:
• Established online resource featuring an indie-only 

bestseller list.
• Distributed to Ingram and Association of Independent 

Authors (AIA).
• 4+ stars = IR’s “All About the Book” feature.
• IndieReader.com
• $225-300 per review (4-9 week turnaround time).

Professional Review Services



Self-Publishing Review:
• Three packages…
• 200-500+ words.
• 14-30 day turnaround (FAST!)
• Amazon Editorial Review included.
• Potential additional advertising.
• SelfPublishingReview.com
• $99-299 per book.

Professional Review Services



It is possible…
• To get these reviews the same way traditional publishers 

do…
– Send the review copy (galley) 4-6 months before publication.
– Present yourself as a publishing COMPANY, NOT an author. 

(This is KEY!!! BookPublishingNinja.com)
– Include a catalog of other books published and photocopies of 

previous reviews.

Professional Review Services



Showcase your book’s reviews:
• On the “Praise for” pages inside the book.
• On Amazon. (“Editorial” section for paid reviews.)
• On Goodreads and other review websites.
• On guest blogs and interviews.
• On your website.
• On social media.

Where?



Showcase your book’s reviews:
• On printed book marketing materials:
– Bookmarks
– Postcards
– Flyers
– Brochures
– Business cards (Moo.com revolving card backs)

Where?



The problem(s) with Amazon…
• Legitimate book reviews don’t always show up…
– Family
– Friends (including social media)
– Non-verified purchases
– Gifts
– Sometimes even verified purchases

Amazon Visibility



Why it may not show up…
• If “Review has gone live” email is received… wait.
• Too many reviews by that reviewer using coupons, gifts, 

non-verified purchases, etc.
• “Friends” on social media, linked in the same Facebook 

groups, etc. may block them.
• Same last names (family).

Amazon Visibility



How to get around it…
• Ask reviewers if they’ve recently reviewed using 

coupons, gifts or non-verified purchases.
• If so, move on and find someone else, or invite them to 

purchase a copy of your book.
• Make sure any reviews-for-free-copies-given include, “I 

received a free copy of this book in exchange for my 
honest review.”

Amazon Visibility



How to get around it…
• Have the reviewer contact Amazon directly and ask why 

their review wasn’t posted.
• Include snippets in the “Editorial” section. 
• Include the full review inside your book and on your 

website and social media pages.
• Ask reviewers to post to other sites like Goodreads.

Amazon Visibility



Even if they don’t show up…
You can STILL use them to 
market your book in other 

places!

Amazon Visibility



• Put together the book review section of your 
marketing plan.

• Nail down your ultimate goals for your book sales and 
distribution. Are paid reviews a good option?

• Analyze everywhere you’re missing using reviews and 
make a to-do list to add them.

• Prepare for Session 2!

Session 1 Homework


